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This Teachers’ File (TF-Activity Tips) contains solutions, exercises and activities that go with the articles and activities in

the magazine. This TF, as well as recording scripts, solutions and other Teachers’ Files (TF-Extra Activity Tips) can be

downloaded from www.bridge-online.cz once you register with the password: secret. T TEACHERS’  
 INFO M MATERIALS

V tomto vydání Teachers’ File - Activity Tips naleznete instrukce a podklady k naší nové celoroční výukové 

hře „The Impossible Portal“, která vyšla v zářijovém čísle RR na str. 26 – 27.

Lesson Plan Part Two ke hře „The Impossible Portal“, další cvičení a aktivity k jednotlivým článkům 

zářijového čísla RR jsou v dokumentu TF-Extra Activity Tips, který je po registraci dostupný online na  

www.bridge-online.cz/rr ve složce „RR SEPTEMBER 2017”.

Výsledky cvičení ze zářijového čísla RR naleznete v tomto dokumentu na str. 4.

Introduction to “The Impossible Portal” and Gamification

Hello, teachers, and welcome to The Impossible Portal, RR Magazine’s new year-long game. Last year we went to 

the Land of Awesome, where students practised their English skills by visiting interesting places and helping lots of 

people. Each issue came with several pre-made lesson plans and all the materials you needed, and students loved 

the adventures. We got a lot of wonderful feedback from all of you, and this year we are happy to offer you a new 

gamification methodology of teaching English. Game mechanics are used 

to motivate students, encourage them to try new things, reduce their fear of failure, and make learning fun and 

exciting rather than an unpleasant obligation. To use the system most effectively, teachers should try to follow 

Encourage a growth mindset in students. Teach them that the brain is like a muscle which can only be made 

“bigger and stronger” by training it with difficult exercises. We like when things are easy, but those things 

don’t make our brains grow. Encourage students to always challenge themselves and seek out difficult things.

 something by making mistakes, instead focus on gaining something by 

trying. Mistakes should not be punished, but rather seen as an opportunity to learn. (For example, instead 

of subtracting points for mistakes on assignments, count up how many points they have earned with their 

correct answers. This small psychological trick can be surprisingly motivating without requiring any extra work 

or preparation.) Students who haven’t yet succeeded should be encouraged to keep trying until they do, and 

Be specific with praise. Instead of saying “good work”, try “I like the way you didn’t give up until you got it 

right.”, “Your pronunciation was very good today.”, or “You really learned a lot of new words.” Focus praise on 

things the students struggle with and work hard on, rather than rewarding things that come easy to them.

Avoid labels like “good/bad student”, “clever”, and “slow”. These labels suggest that students do not have 

control over whether they learn or not; that learning it is something that some people are born with a talent 

for and some can never succeed in. Instead, praise hard work and not giving up, and encourage students who 

Game mechanics can help students understand how they learn. Familiarity with some of these mechanics, 

like experience points (XP)/experience levels, “levelling up”, quests and skills (as used in games), will help 

you explain to students (most of whom are already familiar with these mechanics from computer and mobile 
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ANDOUT TASK 6

This task can be given as individual work to students who finish  

TASK 5

Break the class into six groups. Give each group a different picture 

from Handout Task 5. Ask the groups to read the six descriptions 

from Handout Task 5 and decide what their picture is. Then, each 

20 mins

     Reading, Writing, Vocabulary                      
     HANDOUT TASK 7

This task can be given as individual or group homework. It revises 

the vocabulary and information students have learnt during the 

lesson. If there is any time left at the end of the lesson ask the 

students to look at Handout Task 7. Ask them to choose which 

tribe they would like to write about. They can decide if they work 
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Listen to the song, “Let’s Get Dressed”. What do you need to put on so you can go out and play?  

Read the words. Circle the right answers. 

hats              socks              pants              sweaters              gloves              shirts              boots              shoes              coats

Read the song lyrics (= text písně) in TF – Recording Script.

Listen to “Thanksgiving Is a Wonderful Thing”. Who likes eating what on Thanksgiving? Match each family 

member1 with their favourite food. 

1 my uncle   a wing2

2 my auntie   the stuffing

3 my cousin   a drumstick3

4 my dad    the gravy4 

5 my mum   the cranberry ring5

6 my brother   the mashed potatoes

7 my grandfather   green beans

8 my grandmother  the turnips6

9 my sister   cornbread7 muffins8

What does the singer like eating?  10 ______________    pie

Write a sentence about each family member from the song. 
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READING COMPREHENSION

L

M
MATERIALS

L LANGUAGE & SKILLS 

PRACTISED  

BrE x AmE

trousers x pants

Vocabulary

1 member [ˈmembə(r)] člen

2 wing [wɪŋ] křídlo

3 drumstick [ˈdrʌmstɪk] krůtí stehno

4 gravy [ˈɡreɪvi] omáčka

5 cranberry ring [ˈkrænbəri rɪŋ] 

brusinkový dezert ve tvaru kruhu 

6 turnip [ˈtɜːnɪp] tuřín

7 cornbread [ˈkɔːnbred] kukuřičný

8 muffin [ˈmʌfɪn] typ koláčku
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4 LISTENING

 10 mins

 L     Listening, Reading                                                         HANDOUT 2

 M    CD Track 2, November Recording Scripts
1 Whole Class Listen to CD Track 2 as a class. Focus on listening and understanding. 

Answer any questions and play the track again if necessary.

2 Pair WorkGive each pair a copy of Handout 2. Working together, they try to 

remember the correct answers for each question. Listen to the track 

again to check their answers.
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AMERICA’S FAVORITE HOLIDAY

This plan is designed for one 45-minute lesson. It includes vocabulary, pronunciation and comprehension  

activities, a puzzle and homework. It covers all four skills (reading, writing, speaking and listening).

Language Goal: Presentation and practice of vocabulary related to 

Thanksgiving foods and traditions Topic: ThanksgivingLevel: A1–A2   
Number of Learners: 1 Class (12–24 students)

Time: 45 mins
Materials: RR November 2017, “America’s Favorite Holiday” (pp. 6–7); 

CD Track 2; November Recording Scripts; Handouts
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1 WARM-UP

 5 mins

 L     Vocabulary, Pronunciation, Speaking, Writing        HANDOUT 1

1 Pair Work / Group WorkGive each group a copy of Handout 1. Groups discuss what they 

know about Thanksgiving traditions and food. Give students 

three minutes to write as many things as they can think of on the 

handout. While students are working, write the headings “Food” 

and “Traditions” on the board.2 Whole ClassInvite students to the board one at a time to write one thing from 

their handouts on the board. Correct spelling, but do not correct 

their answers yet. As a class, read through all of the words on the 

board and check pronunciation.

5 TEST YOUR FRIENDS

 10 mins

 L     Writing, Speaking, Listening                                       HANDOUT 3

Pair Work Give each pair a copy of Handout 3. They should write four English 

sentences about Thanksgiving. Three of the sentences are true, and 

one is made up. Monitor students and check their work for accuracy. 

When all pairs are finished, have the pairs swap handouts and see 

how quickly they can spot the untrue sentence.

2 READING

 10 mins

 L     Reading, Writing, Speaking, Listening, Vocabulary  

 M    RR November 2017, “America’s Favorite Holiday” (pp. 6–7)

1 Group WorkBreak students into four groups. Have each group read one of the 

first four parts of the article together (“Food”, “Family”, “Football”, 

“Being Thankful”). They should work together to look up and 

translate any unfamiliar words and make sure they understand the 

whole paragraph before continuing. 
2 Whole ClassHave the groups read their section to the class, with a different 

student reading each sentence. Then the students in the group add 

to the lists on the board anything from their section which wasn’t 

already there. When all groups have finished, remove anything from 

the board that isn’t associated with Thanksgiving.3 THE HISTORY OF THANKSGIVING
 5 mins

 L     Reading, Speaking, Vocabulary M    RR November 2017, “America’s Favorite Holiday” (pp. 6–7)

Whole ClassHave a short class discussion about what the students know about 

L LANGUAGE & SKILLS PRACTISED  M MATERIALS

6 THANKFULNESS PARTY
 5 mins

 L     Vocabulary, Reading, Writing                                       HANDOUT 4

1 Individual WorkExplain to the class that the most important thing about 

Thanksgiving is to think about the things they are thankful for. Give 

students Handout 4. They have two minutes to write down as many 

things as they can that they are thankful for in their lives. Encourage 

them to look up words they may not know in English yet. 

As an optional activity, teach your students the song “Things I Am 

Thankful for” from the November TF – Activity Tips. 
2 Group WorkIn small groups, students share their lists and discuss whether they 

think they are lucky. Monitor the conversations and encourage 
they have.
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ČASOPISY PRO VÝUKU ANGLIČTINY

CENY PŘEDPLATNÉHO 2017/2018

NOVÝ BONUS

UČITELSKÁ SADA K ČASOPISŮM KLÍČ K UČITELSKÉ SADĚ

JAK OBJEDNAT
ČESKO

SLOVENSKO

V tomto roce jsme rozšířili učitelskou 
sadu o další lesson plan. Nyní již nemusíte 
trávit dlouhý čas přípravou hodin, 
uděláme ji za vás.

Učitelé, kteří objednávají 11 a více kusů předplatného, získávají ke každému vydání 
časopisu učitelskou sadu. 

Čím více kusů předplatného objednáte, 
tím více učitelských sad dostanete.
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4 READING

 13 mins

 L     Reading, Vocabulary, Pronunciation, Speaking       HANDOUT 4

 M    RR November 2017, “Extreme Weather” (p. 9)

1 Whole Class Read the first paragraph of the text together with the whole class. 

Make sure the students understand the basic weather types and 

check that they know how to pronounce the relevant vocabulary. Ask 

the students to look at the pictures on p. 9. 

2 Group WorkBreak the class into three groups. Each group should read about 

one of the three types of weather: “Gales”, “Tornadoes”, “Rain and 

Drought”. 
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Write “

on the board. Ask the class 

the following questions: “Is it hot? Is it cold? Is it warm? Is it sunny / 

rainy / cloudy / windy / snowing?” Elicit the following answers: “Yes, 

it is.” “Yes, a lot.” “Yes, a little bit.” or “No, it isn’t.”

2 Individual Work / Pair Work

Ask the students to do the exercise in Handout 1. They can work 

individually or in pairs.

6 HOMEWORK/PUZZLE

 10 mins

 L     Vocabulary, Reading, Writing                                      HANDOUT 6

This task revises the vocabulary students have learnt during the 

lesson. It can be given as an extra task to those students who finish 

earlier, or as homework, depending on how much time is left at the 

end of the lesson.

2 LISTENING

 7 mins

 L     Listening, Reading                                                         HANDOUT 2

 M    CD Track 3, November Recording Scripts

Individual Work / Whole Class

Ask the students to listen to three conversations. In these 

conversations, three children talk about what the weather is like on 

Thanksgiving in the different American cities where they live. Ask 

the students to answer the first question (A). Then play the CD track 

again. Ask the students to answer the second question (B). Check 

the answers as a class.

5 LISTENING

 10 mins

 L     Reading, Vocabulary, Pronunciation, Speaking       HANDOUT 5

 M    RR November 2017, “Extreme Weather” (p. 9); CD Track 4, 

         November Recording Scripts
1 Whole Class Give the students Handout 5. Ask them to read the list of some 

other types of extreme weather. Make sure they pronounce the 

words correctly. Also check that the students understand what these 

types of weather are (ask them to look at the pictures on p. 9). Then 

have the students listen to CD Track 4 and tick the types of weather 

they can hear.   2 Pair Work Ask the students to listen to CD Track 4 and choose the right 

answers in pairs.

3 SPEAKING

 10 mins

 L     Speaking, Reading, Vocabulary, Writing                   HANDOUT 3

1 Pair WorkGive each pair of students one copy of Handout 3. Ask them to read 

it. Make sure they understand the instructions. Ask them to read the 

Language Corner and prepare their answers as necessary. They can 

take notes. 2 Pair WorkAsk the students to have a conversation using the handouts. Walk 

around the class, monitoring the students’ work and helping them if 

necessary. Later you can ask a few pairs to perform the conversation 

in front of the whole class if they want.

HANDOUT 2: A – Conversation 1 Anchorage in Alaska; Conversation 2 

Honolulu in Hawaii; Conversation 3 Seattle in Washington; B – Conversation 1 

cold, windy, snows; Conversation 2 warm, rainy; Conversation 3 rains, cold

HANDOUT 3: (answers will vary)

HANDOUT 4: 1 light, wind, strongest; 2 wind, United States, year, planet;  

3 light, heavy, water, bad, rain
HANDOUT 5: Activity 1: hail, freezing rain, heatwaves; Activity 2: 1 1 kilogram; 

2 on the ground; 3 38 degrees; 4 57.6 degrees

HANDOUT 6: Weather: 1 windy; 2 stormy; 3 cloudy; 4 sunny; 5 hot; 6 snowy; 7 

rainy; 8 wet; 9 foggy; 10 cold; 11 dry; 12 ice 

Extreme Weather: 1 gales; 2 hail; 3 drought; 4 tornadoes; 5 flood; 6 

heatwaves; 7 hurricanes
The Answer: I have my eye on you!

SOLUTIONS

M MATERIALS

 

When they have finished, give each group Handout 4 and ask them 

to fill in the part that deals with their type of weather. 

4 Whole Class / Group Work
Ask each group to read / present (depending on their level of English) 

their sentences from Handout 4 to the rest of the class.
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HOMEWORK/PUZZLE
     Vocabulary, Reading, Writing                                      HANDOUT 6

This task revises the vocabulary students have learnt during the 

lesson. It can be given as an extra task to those students who finish 

earlier, or as homework, depending on how much time is left at the 

LISTENING     Reading, Vocabulary, Pronunciation, Speaking       HANDOUT 5

    RR November 2017, “Extreme Weather” (p. 9); CD Track 4,

         November Recording Scripts
1 Whole Class Give the students Handout 5. Ask them to read the list of some 

other types of extreme weather. Make sure they pronounce the 

words correctly. Also check that the students understand what these 

types of weather are (ask them to look at the pictures on p. 9). Then 

have the students listen to CD Track 4 and tick the types of weather 

they can hear.   
Ask the students to listen to CD Track 4 and choose the right 

answers in pairs.

HANDOUT 2: A – Conversation 1 Anchorage in Alaska; Conversation 2 

 Conversation 3 Seattle in Washington; B – Conversation 1 

 Conversation 2 warm, rainy; Conversation 3 

(answers will vary)light, wind, strongest; 2 wind, United States, year, planet;

hail, freezing rain, heatwaves; Activity 2: 1 

 4 57.6 degrees
 windy; 2 stormy; 3 cloudy; 4 sunny; 5 hot; 6

 dry; 12 ice  hail; 3 drought; 4 tornadoes; 5 flood; 6

I have my eye on you!

When they have finished, give each group Handout 4 and ask them 

to fill in the part that deals with their type of weather. 

4 Whole Class / Group Work
Ask each group to read / present (depending on their level of English) 

their sentences from Handout 4 to the rest of the class.

HOMEWORK/PUZZLE
     Vocabulary, Reading, Writing                                      HANDOUT 6

This task revises the vocabulary students have learnt during the 

lesson. It can be given as an extra task to those students who finish 

earlier, or as homework, depending on how much time is left at the 

end of the lesson.

5 LISTENING L     Reading, Vocabulary, Pronunciation, Speaking       HANDOUT 5

 M    RR November 2017, “Extreme Weather” (p. 9); CD Track 4,

         November Recording Scripts
1 Whole Class Give the students Handout 5. Ask them to read the list of some 

other types of extreme weather. Make sure they pronounce the 

words correctly. Also check that the students understand what these 

types of weather are (ask them to look at the pictures on p. 9). Then 

have the students listen to CD Track 4 and tick the types of weather 

they can hear.   2 Pair Work Ask the students to listen to CD Track 4 and choose the right 

answers in pairs.

HANDOUT 2: A – Conversation 1 

Honolulu in Hawaii; Conversation 3 

cold, windy, snows; Conversation 2 
(answers will vary)light, wind, strongest;

light, heavy, water, bad, rain
HANDOUT 5: Activity 1: hail, freezing rain, heatwaves;

 3 38 degrees; 4 

HANDOUT 6: Weather: 1 windy;  foggy; 10 cold; 11 dry; 

Extreme Weather: 1 gales; 2 hail; 
 hurricanesI have my eye on you!

SOLUTIONS

When they have finished, give each group Handout 4 and ask them 

to fill in the part that deals with their type of weather. 

4 Whole Class / Group Work
Ask each group to read / present (depending on their level of English) 

their sentences from Handout 4 to the rest of the class.

www.bridge-online.cz

4 LISTENING
 10 mins L     Listening, Reading                                                         HANDOUT 2

 M    CD Track 2, November Recording Scripts1 Whole Class Listen to CD Track 2 as a class. Focus on listening and understanding. 
Answer any questions and play the track again if necessary.
2 Pair Work
Give each pair a copy of Handout 2. Working together, they try to 
remember the correct answers for each question. Listen to the track 
again to check their answers.

LESSON PLAN 1NOVEMBER 2017
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AMERICA’S FAVORITE HOLIDAY
This plan is designed for one 45-minute lesson. It includes vocabulary, pronunciation and comprehension  

activities, a puzzle and homework. It covers all four skills (reading, writing, speaking and listening).
Language Goal: Presentation and practice of vocabulary related to 
Thanksgiving foods and traditions Topic: Thanksgiving

Level: A1–A2   

Number of Learners: 1 Class (12–24 students)Time: 45 mins

Materials: RR November 2017, “America’s Favorite Holiday” (pp. 6–7); 
CD Track 2; November Recording Scripts; Handouts

COVER-11-2017.indd   1

17/10/2017   15:29:45

1 WARM-UP
 5 mins L     Vocabulary, Pronunciation, Speaking, Writing        HANDOUT 11 Pair Work / Group WorkGive each group a copy of Handout 1. Groups discuss what they 

know about Thanksgiving traditions and food. Give students 
three minutes to write as many things as they can think of on the 
handout. While students are working, write the headings “Food” 
and “Traditions” on the board.2 Whole Class

Invite students to the board one at a time to write one thing from 
their handouts on the board. Correct spelling, but do not correct 
their answers yet. As a class, read through all of the words on the 
board and check pronunciation.

5 TEST YOUR FRIENDS
 10 mins L     Writing, Speaking, Listening                                       HANDOUT 3Pair Work 

Give each pair a copy of Handout 3. They should write four English 
sentences about Thanksgiving. Three of the sentences are true, and 
one is made up. Monitor students and check their work for accuracy. 
When all pairs are finished, have the pairs swap handouts and see 
how quickly they can spot the untrue sentence.

2 READING
 10 mins L     Reading, Writing, Speaking, Listening, Vocabulary   M    RR November 2017, “America’s Favorite Holiday” (pp. 6–7)1 Group Work

Break students into four groups. Have each group read one of the 
first four parts of the article together (“Food”, “Family”, “Football”, 
“Being Thankful”). They should work together to look up and 
translate any unfamiliar words and make sure they understand the 
whole paragraph before continuing. 2 Whole Class

Have the groups read their section to the class, with a different 
student reading each sentence. Then the students in the group add 
to the lists on the board anything from their section which wasn’t 
already there. When all groups have finished, remove anything from 
the board that isn’t associated with Thanksgiving.

Handout 1: answers will varyHandout 2: 1 He / his; 2 Her; 3 Her; 4 His; 5 She; 6 Her; 7 He / She; 8 He / his

Handouts 3, 4: answers will varyHandout 5: 1 turkey;  2 mashed potatoes; 3 rolls; 4 apple pie; 5 green beans; 

6 sweetcorn; 7 cranberry sauce

3 THE HISTORY OF THANKSGIVING
 5 mins L     Reading, Speaking, Vocabulary M    RR November 2017, “America’s Favorite Holiday” (pp. 6–7)Whole Class

Have a short class discussion about what the students know about 
the origins of Thanksgiving. Read the final paragraph of the article 
as a class, with a different student reading each sentence. Briefly 
discuss what new things they learned from the paragraph.

SOLUTIONS

L LANGUAGE & SKILLS PRACTISED  M MATERIALS

6 THANKFULNESS PARTY
 5 mins L     Vocabulary, Reading, Writing                                       HANDOUT 4

7 HOMEWORK / PUZZLE
 10 mins L     Vocabulary, Reading, Writing                                       HANDOUT 5

1 Individual WorkExplain to the class that the most important thing about 
Thanksgiving is to think about the things they are thankful for. Give 
students Handout 4. They have two minutes to write down as many 
things as they can that they are thankful for in their lives. Encourage 
them to look up words they may not know in English yet. As an optional activity, teach your students the song “Things I Am 

Thankful for” from the November TF – Activity Tips. 2 Group Work
In small groups, students share their lists and discuss whether they 
think they are lucky. Monitor the conversations and encourage 
students to think positively about their lives and the advantages 
they have.

This task revises the vocabulary that students have learnt during the 
lesson. It can be given as an extra task to those students who finish 
earlier or as homework, depending on how much time is left at the 
end of the lesson. 

1

učitelský stolní 
kalendář
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Dear Readers,
Munch munch munch. Oh, hello, everyone! 
Crunch munch chew. Sorry, I’m just having 
a healthy snack. You’ll learn all about healthy 
and unhealthy food in this issue. Don’t worry, 
you can see some unhealthy, but tasty, 
Christmas sweets, too, and learn more about 
Christmas traditions and music. We also have 
Jirka’s new message from Wales, Matilda in 
her new school, Star Wars characters in space, 
and some interesting fi sh in the water. And we 
have an interview with a brave and clever girl 
in Pakistan! Still need more? How about a new 
comic about Odysseus, lots of new puzzles, 
and a new adventure with the Impossible 
Portal? We think you’ll have lots of fun with 
this issue. 

From all of us at RR, we wish you a Merry 
Christmas, Happy Holidays, a Happy New Year, 
and we’ll see you in January!
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Key to Icons 

Pokud se chcete zúčastnit některé ze tří 
soutěží (str. 4 – 5, 16, 18 – 19), zašlete 
správné odpovědi do 31. 12. 2017. Uveďte 
své jméno, jméno učitele AJ a adresu školy. 
Vždy dva vylosovaní výherci z každé 
soutěže obdrží pěkné ceny!

SOUTĚŽE V PROSINCOVÉM 
ČÍSLE RR

TASK

for subscribers who receive 11 or more copies 
of the magazine

December Bonuses

of the magazine
for subscribers who receive 11 or more copies 

Listen to the song, “Let’s Get Dressed”. What do you need to put on so you can go out and play? 

Read the words. Circle the right answers. 

Listen to “Thanksgiving Is a Wonderful Thing”.

member1 with their favourite food. 

1 my uncle  
 

a

2 my auntie  
 

3 my cousin  
 

a

4 my dad  
 

 
th

5 my mum  
 

the 

6 my brother  
 

7 my grandfather  
 

8 my grandmother  

9 my sister  
 

What does the singer like eating?  

TASK 1

Write as many things as you can in two minutes.

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

VOCABULARY

L

L

L

LISTENING COMPREHENSION

L

LISTENING COMPREHENSION

L

LISTENING COMPREHENSION

L

CLOTHES ON THANKSGIVING, Song, pp. 4–5, CD Track 16

AMERICA’S FAVORITE HOLIDAY,

TEACHERS’ FILE – ACTIVITY TIPS

NOVEMBER 2017
RR 03  |  NOVEMBER 2017  |  VOLUME 28

This Teachers’ File (TF – Activity Tips) contains solutions, exercises and activities that go with the articles and activities in

the magazine. This Teachers’ File, as well as recording scripts, solutions and other Teachers’ Files (TF – Extra Activity Tips) can be

downloaded from www.bridge-online.cz once you register with the password: secret.

READING COMPREHENSION

L

e.g. My uncle likes eating a drumstick.

R TF 2017-11.indd   1

. What do you need to put on so you can go out and play? 

Write as many things as you can in two minutes.

 pp. 4–5, CD Track 16

 ACTIVITY TIPS

This Teachers’ File (TF – Activity Tips) contains solutions, exercises and activities that go with the articles and activities in

the magazine. This Teachers’ File, as well as recording scripts, solutions and other Teachers’ Files (TF – Extra Activity Tips) can be

downloaded from www.bridge-online.cz once you register with the password: secret.

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

. What do you need to put on so you can go out and play? 

Write as many things as you can in two minutes.

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

  

TEST YOUR FRIENDS

 10 mins

     Writing, Speaking, Listening                                       HANDOUT 3
Give each pair a copy of Handout 3. They should write four English 

sentences about Thanksgiving. Three of the sentences are true, and 

one is made up. Monitor students and check their work for accuracy. 

When all pairs are finished, have the pairs swap handouts and see 

how quickly they can spot the untrue sentence.THANKFULNESS PARTY
 5 mins

     Vocabulary, Reading, Writing                                       HANDOUT 4
Explain to the class that the most important thing about 

Thanksgiving is to think about the things they are thankful for. Give 

students Handout 4. They have two minutes to write down as many 

things as they can that they are thankful for in their lives. Encourage 

them to look up words they may not know in English yet. 
, teach your students the song “Things I Am 

from the November TF – Activity Tips. 

of the magazineof the magazine

This Teachers’ File (TF – Activity Tips) contains solutions, exercises and activities that go with the articles and activities in

the magazine. This Teachers’ File, as well as recording scripts, solutions and other Teachers’ Files (TF – Extra Activity Tips) can be

. What do you need to put on so you can go out and play? 

This Teachers’ File (TF – Activity Tips) contains solutions, exercises and activities that go with the articles and activities in

the magazine. This Teachers’ File, as well as recording scripts, solutions and other Teachers’ Files (TF – Extra Activity Tips) can be

of the magazineof the magazine
LESSON PLAN 2

NOVEMBER 2017
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WHAT’S THE WEATHER LIKE?

This plan is designed for one 45-minute lesson. It includes vocabulary, grammar and comprehension activities,  

a puzzle and homework. It covers all four skills (reading, writing, speaking and listening).

Language Goal: Presentation and practice of vocabulary related  

to weatherTopic: WeatherLevel: A1–A2   Number of Learners: 1 Class (12–24 students)

Time: 45 minsMaterials: 
Handouts

1 WARM-UP

 5 mins

 L     Vocabulary, Pronunciation, Grammar                       HANDOUT 1

1 Whole ClassWrite “What’s the weather like today?” on the board. Ask the class 

the following questions: “Is it hot? Is it cold? Is it warm? Is it sunny / 

rainy / cloudy / windy / snowing?” Elicit the following answers: “Yes, 

it is.” “Yes, a lot.” “Yes, a little bit.” or “No, it isn’t.”

2 Individual Work / Pair Work

Ask the students to do the exercise in Handout 1. They can work 

individually or in pairs.

6 HOMEWORK/PUZZLE

 10 mins

     Vocabulary, Reading, Writing                                      HANDOUT 6

This task revises the vocabulary students have learnt during the 

lesson. It can be given as an extra task to those students who finish 

earlier, or as homework, depending on how much time is left at the 

end of the lesson.

2 LISTENING

 7 mins

 L     Listening, Reading                                                         HANDOUT 2

 M    CD Track 3, November Recording Scripts

Individual Work / Whole Class

Ask the students to listen to three conversations. In these 

conversations, three children talk about what the weather is like on 

Thanksgiving in the different American cities where they live. Ask 

the students to answer the first question (A). Then play the CD track 

the answers as a class.

5
 L

 M

Give the students Handout 5. Ask them to read the list of some 

other types of extreme weather. Make sure they pronounce the 

words correctly. Also check that the students understand what these 

types of weather are (ask them to look at the pictures on p. 9). Then 

have the students listen to CD Track 4 and tick the types of weather 

they can hear.   2 Pair Work Ask the students to listen to CD Track 4 and choose the right 

answers in pairs.

3 SPEAKING L

HANDOUT 2: A – Conversation 1 

M

L LANGUAGE & SKILLS 

PRACTISED  

3 

TEACHERS’
FILE

(printed and 
online)

2 LESSON 
PLANS

for subscribers who receive 11 or more copies 
of the magazineof the magazine
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   TEACHERS' FILE

6 HOMEWORK/PUZZLE
     Vocabulary, Reading, Writing                                      HANDOUT 6

This task revises the vocabulary students have learnt during the 

lesson. It can be given as an extra task to those students who finish 

earlier, or as homework, depending on how much time is left at the 

end of the lesson.

Ask the students to listen to CD Track 4 and choose the right 

answers in pairs.

MAP

Soutěže zasílejte na adresu:
Bridge Publishing House, SE  |  Ohradní 1421/63a  |  140 00 Praha 4  |  competi ti on@bridge-online.cz

VÝSLEDKY
Výsledky cvičení 

z listopadového čísla RR uvádíme na webu: 
http://www.bridge-online.cz/casopis-rr/
rr-november-2017/.

Výsledky cvičení z prosincového čísla RR 
naleznete v Teachers’ File a následující 
měsíc na našem webu.

Vyhodnocení
V soutěžích vyhráli žáci z následujících škol:
1. HOW ARE YOU FEELING TODAY? (str. 6)

• ZŠ Šlapanice
• ZŠ a MŠ Lipník nad Bečvou

2. INSECTS (str. 16 – 17)
• Tyršova 155, Tlučná 
• ZŠ Hroznová 1, Brno

3. PUZZLE TIME (str. 32 – 35) 
• Gymnázium Třinec
• ZŠ Arménská, Brno

SOUTĚŽE V ŘÍJNOVÉM ČÍSLE RR 

Vylosovaným výhercům gratulujeme a zasíláme 
ceny prostřednictvím jejich učitelů! 

16
Give the students Handout 5. Ask them to read the list of some 

other types of extreme weather. Make sure they pronounce the 

words correctly. Also check that the students understand what these 

types of weather are (ask them to look at the pictures on p. 9). Then 

have the students listen to CD Track 4 and tick the types of weather 

they can hear.   
Ask the students to listen to CD Track 4 and choose the right 

words correctly. Also check that the students understand what these 

Give the students Handout 5. Ask them to read the list of some 

other types of extreme weather. Make sure they pronounce the 

words correctly. Also check that the students understand what these 

words correctly. Also check that the students understand what these 

HOMEWORK/PUZZLE

 10 mins

     Vocabulary, Reading, Writing                                      HANDOUT 6

This task revises the vocabulary students have learnt during the 

lesson. It can be given as an extra task to those students who finish 

earlier, or as homework, depending on how much time is left at the 

words correctly. Also check that the students understand what these 

types of weather are (ask them to look at the pictures on p. 9). Then 

have the students listen to CD Track 4 and tick the types of weather 

Ask the students to listen to CD Track 4 and choose the right 

answers in pairs.

words correctly. Also check that the students understand what these 

R-CARD-2017-12.indd   2
06/11/2017   10:54:46
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A1  |  Vocabulary  |  CD Track 1  |  

Look at the picture. Read and listen to the 16 sentences (CD Track 1). 
Write the numbers in the right circles in the picture. 

KEY DECEMBER VOCABULARY  
You can find these words in the magazine.

TASK  1

Christmas Dinner

SEND US YOUR 
ANSWERS TO TASKS 2 

AND 3 BY DECEMBER 31st. 
TWO OF YOU WILL WIN 

A PRIZE!

ANSWER & WIN

1 A homeless old woman is eating a bowl1 of soup and a sandwich. 
2 A homeless man is getting a bowl of soup and Christmas biscuits. He’s smiling. 
3 A young boy with short brown hair is cutting vegetables for a salad: cucumbers, carrots, tomatoes and eggs. 
4 There’s a Christmas cake on the table. 
5 A man is looking in the fridge2. There are apples, cheese and a watermelon there. 
6 A pot3 of soup is cooking on the stove4. 
7 A young girl is cutting onions and potatoes. She’s putting them in the soup. 
8 An old man with grey hair is putting a turkey in the oven5. 
9 There’s rice on the shelf 6. 
10 There’s a pineapple on the shelf, too. 
11 There’s a bowl with pears, bananas, grapes and oranges on the table. 
12 There’s a plate with some sausages. 
13 There’s some butter next to the sausages. 
14 A young boy is carrying a bowl of peas. 
15 A woman is carrying a plate7 of bread. 
16 A girl with curly black hair is carrying a plate of ham. 

1 bowl [bəʊl] mísa, miska
2 fridge [frɪdʒ] lednička
3 pot [pɒt] hrnec, kastrol
4 stove [stəʊv] sporák
5 oven [ˈʌvn] trouba
6 shelf [ʃelf] police, polička
7 plate [pleɪt] talíř, miska

VOCABULARY
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TASK  2

TASK  3

A FOOD STAR
Can you fi nd 17 food words in the star word search? Write them on each line. The fi rst and 
the last letters (= písmena) will help you. 

A CHRISTMAS POEM
Read the words in green. Use them in the poem. 

• Do you like Christmas? Why? Why not?
• What do you usually have for Christmas dinner? 

Do you have fi sh soup, fried or roasted carp, potato 
salad, Christmas biscuits or anything else?

• Do you help your parents prepare Christmas dinner? 
What do you usually do?

• What presents would you like to get this year?

CLASS CHAT

 Řešení v TF – Activity Tips 

1 cheer [tʃɪə(r)] radost, dobrá nálada 
2 sleigh [sleɪ] sáně
3 to drip [drɪp] kapat, odkapávat
4 seldom [ˈseldəm] zřídka, málokdy
5 see – příčestí minulé: seen – viděn, 

spatřen
6 hug [hʌɡ] objetí 
7 loaded [ˈləʊdɪd] naložený, 

naplněný, přeplněný

VOCABULARY

F G  
C J  

U H R Q  
U G R Z  

G Y U I D V  
Y S S C P Z  

T P Z S N O L E M R E T A W S E L P P A  
Z B U H B A N A N A S E Z Y C Y X J D E  

V M O E C B Q S E N Y E K R U T I O  
F P S U M V L P O T A T O E S A  

W V C V S I M I P Z S L X Q  
W U K S A C N D A E R B  

H L M O A S E O W R G O I M  
A S B T E L P P A E N I P Q  

A M S E O T A M O T M A Z P P C  
Q U C R W G A F V R J M S V  

O N A C S E G K O Y W H T T  
O K W R L Y G Q E T  

K E D S W F U A  
O A V B  

C is for ___________________ I wait for all year

H is for ___________________ that brings so much cheer1

R is for ___________________ that pull Santa’s sleigh2

I is for ___________________ dripping3 all day

S is for ___________________ who seldom4 is seen5

T is for ___________________ that is lovely and green

M is for ___________________, hugs6 and a kiss

A is for ____________________ who looks just like this

S is for ____________________ all loaded7 with toys

From all of the __________________ to the girls and 

the boys

CHRISTMAS

15  s_ _p
16  p_ _s
17  b_ _ _d

 1  h_m
2  c_ _ _ _ _ _ _s
3  t_ _ _ _ _ _s

4  p_ _ _s
5  b_ _ _ _ _s
6  o_ _ _ _ _s
7  p_ _ _ _ _ _ _e

8  c_ _e
9  r_ _e
10  t_ _ _ _y
 11  a_ _ _ _s

12  w_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _n
13  o_ _ _ _s
14  p_ _ _ _ _ _s

stockings (= punčochy)         tree         angel         icicles (= rampouchy)         

holly (= cesmína)         reindeer         Christmas         Santa         elves         

mistletoe (= jmelí)

Do you have fi sh soup, fried or roasted carp, potato 

Do you help your parents prepare Christmas dinner? 

 is for ___________________ that is lovely and green
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A1–A2 |  Tradition / Games  |   Liam Peach (UK) |  CD Tracks 2, 14, 15  |  

Who is the best Christmas character1? With our Christmas cards you can fi nd out. Cut the cards out 
of the magazine and glue2 them to some cardboard3. You can also make your own cards if you know 
some more Christmas characters. Divide4 the cards between two players. Each player takes their top 
card and then the fi rst player chooses a category5 from their card. The person with the highest score6 
in that category keeps both cards. The winner is the person who gets all the cards or has the most 
cards at the end of the game. Enjoy the game!

Lesson Plan 1 

WHO WINS CHRISTMAS?

JEŽÍŠEK Score Notes
Christmas Magic 8/10 He brings presents to children in the Czech Republic.
Speed 7/10 He travels a long way in one night.
Brains 7/10 He knows what each child would like to get.
Special Powers 9/10 He is only a baby but he carries lots of presents.
Flying Ability 8/10 He can fl y very fast. 

RUDOLPH Score Notes
Christmas Magic 7/10 He guides (= řídit) Father Christmas’ sleigh full of toys.
Speed 9/10 He fl ies all over the world in one night.
Brains 5/10 He tells the other reindeer how to pull the sleigh.
Special Powers 8/10 Rudolph has a glowing16 red nose so he can see in 

the dark.
Flying Ability 10/10 Rudolph is great at fl ying.

SNOWMAN Score Notes
Christmas Magic 6/10 He looks nice in your garden at Christmas.
Speed 0/10 He hasn’t got legs. He can’t walk.
Brains 2/10 His head is full of snow. He isn’t very clever.
Special Powers 3/10 He doesn’t melt17 for a long ti me.
Flying Ability 0/10 Snowmen can’t fl y.

FATHER CHRISTMAS Score Notes7

Christmas Magic8 9/10 He brings presents to children all over the world.
Speed9 6/10 He has got only one night to deliver all the presents.
Brains10 7/10 He is clever.
Special Powers11 7/10 Father Christmas can get into any  house – down 

the chimney13 or with a special key.
Flying Ability12 0/10 He needs reindeer14 and a sleigh15 to fl y.
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1 character [ˈkærəktə(r)] postava
2 to glue [ɡluː] (při)lepit
3 cardboard [ˈkɑːdbɔːd] kartón, 

lepenka
4 to divide [dɪˈvaɪd] rozdělit
5 category [ˈkætəɡəri] kategorie, 

skupina
6 score [skɔː(r)] počet bodů 
7 note [nəʊt] poznámka
8 magic [ˈmædʒɪk] kouzlo
9 speed [spiːd] rychlost
10 brains [breɪnz] inteligence, 

chytrost
11 special power [ˌspeʃl ˈpaʊə(r)] 

zvláštní schopnost / moc
12 fl ying ability [ˌfl aɪɪŋ əˈbɪləti] 

schopnost létat
13 chimney [ˈtʃɪmni] komín
14 reindeer [ˈreɪndɪə(r)] sob
15 sleigh [sleɪ] sáně
16 glowing [ˈɡləʊɪŋ] zářivý, svítí cí
17 to melt [melt] (roz)tát, rozpusti t 

(se)
18 camel [ˈkæml] velbloud
19 wise [waɪz] moudrý
20 round [raʊnd] kolo
21 turn [tɜːn] řada (na kom)
in TF – Recording Scripts

VOCABULARY
2 SONGS

IN TF – ACTIVITY
 TIPS

CD TRACKS 
14, 15

 Řešení a další cvičení v TF – Activity Tips 

THE THREE KINGS (GASPAR, 
MELCHIOR, BALTHASAR)

Score Notes

Christmas Magic 7/10 They brought presents for baby Jesus.
Speed 4/10 They travel on camels18 – not so fast.
Brains 10/10 They are someti mes called the Three Wise19 Men.
Special Powers 4/10 They know how to read the night sky.
Flying Ability 0/10 They can’t fl y.

MOTHER CHRISTMAS Score Notes
Christmas Magic 5/10 She helps Father Christmas. 
Speed 3/10 She is relaxed. She prefers walking.
Brains 8/10 She is very clever.
Special Powers 2/10 She makes the best cakes and looks aft er the reindeer.
Flying Ability 0/10 She can’t fl y.

ELF Score Notes
Christmas Magic 10/10 There are no presents without elves.
Speed 5/10 They need to make a lot of presents in a few months.
Brains 6/10 Elves are quite clever.
Special Powers 8/10 They make presents for everyone.
Flying Ability 0/10 They can’t fl y.

Are the sentences true (T) or false (F)?

1 Mother Christmas is slower than Father Christmas.  T F

2 The Three Kings are very intelligent.    T F

3 The snowman can fl y very fast.    T F

4 Ježíšek brings presents to children all over the world. T F

5 Elves make presents.     T F

Listen to two children playing the game and answer 
the questions (CD Track 2). 

1 What is Annie’s fi rst card?

2 How much Christmas magic does the snowman have?

3 What is Ben’s second card?

4 What score does Mother Christmas have for brains?

5 What does Ben say is another word for wise?

TASK 1

TASK 2
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TASK 1

TASK 2

Listen (CD Track 17) to the fi rst verse 
(= sloka) and fi nd the right order 
(= pořadí). Write numbers 1–4 in the boxes.

Listen (CD Track 19) to the fi rst verse (= sloka) 
and fi nd the right words.

RR  December 20178

A1–A2  |  Tradition / Music  |  Paul Farrington-Douglas (UK)  |  CD Tracks 16–19  |  

ALL THE MUSIC OF CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS HYMNS1, CHRISTMAS CAROLS2 

AND CHRISTMAS SONGS “JOY TO 
THE WORLD”
IN TF – ACTIVITY

TIPS
CD TRACK 16

  Řešení a další cvičení v TF – Activity Tips 

1 hymn [hɪm] hymnus, chvalozpěv
2 carol [ˈkærəl] koleda
3 celebrati on [ˌselɪˈbreɪʃn] oslava, 

slavnost
4 Christi an [ˈkrɪstʃən] křesťanský 
5 silent [ˈsaɪlənt] ti chý
6 holy [ˈhəʊli] svatý, posvátný
7 bright [braɪt] jasný, zářící
8 calm [kɑːm] klidný, ti chý
9 to guess [ɡes] uhádnout, poznat
10 to care  [keə(r)] starat se, mít zájem
11 underneath [ˌʌndəˈniːθ] pod

VOCABULARY

A CHRISTMAS HYMNS
Did you know that the fi rst Christmas celebrati on3 
was in 336 AD*? The oldest “Christmas hymn” is 
from that ti me. A hymn is a Christi an4 song for 
singing in church. Someti mes they are in Lati n, 
like “Ave Maria”. A good example of an English 
hymn is “Joy to the World”. 

B CHRISTMAS CAROLS
A Christmas carol is a traditi onal song (or folk song). 
“Silent5 Night” is one famous carol. It exists in many 
languages. In Czech, too. Do you know its Czech name?

 Holy6 Night

 Silent Night

 All is bright7

 All is calm8

I don’t care10 about the A ______________________
Underneath11 the Christmas B __________________
Make my wish come true
All I want for C ________________________ is you

Ahhh. How sweet.

*GLOSSARY
AD – “Anno Domini”; it means “in the year 
of the Lord”, in Czech “našeho letopočtu”

Mariah Carey is an American pop 
star. She also made a song about 
what she wants for Christmas. Can 
you guess9  what she wants? No, it’s not her two 
front teeth. It is a love song. Now can you guess?

C CHRISTMAS SONGS
Many singers make new songs. These are not hymns or 
carols. We call them only “Christmas songs”. Someti mes 
they are sweet and funny, like “All I Want for Christmas 
Is My Two Front Teeth”. 

All I want for Chrithtmath
Ith my two front teeth
Gee, if I could only
Have my two front teeth
Then I could wish you
“Merry Chrithtmath!”

 CHRISTMAS CAROLS CHRISTMAS CAROLS CHRISTMAS CAROLS CHRISTMAS CAROLS
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|  CD Track 3  |  Liam Peach (UK)  |  Conversation  |  A1

TASK 1

TASK 2

Listen to a conversation (CD Track 3). Answer the questions.

Listen again (CD Track 3). What does Emma think is healthy and unhealthy? 
Match the pictures with the questions.

  Řešení v TF – Activity Tips 

 All is bright7

 All is calm8

1   What is he having for lunch?      a ________________ and _______________________

2 What does he usually have for breakfast? ________________ and a _________   ___________

3 What vegetables does he hate?       ___________________________________________ 

4 What meat does he hate?        ___________________________________________

5 What does she usually have for breakfast? ___________________ and __________________

6 What does she usually have for lunch?        ___________________ and __________________ 

                                                                                or a ______________________________________

7 What does she drink?                                      _________________________________________

Nick

Emma

What’s healthy?
____________________________ 

____________________________

____________________________

What’s unhealthy? 
____________________________ 

____________________________

____________________________

• What do you usually have for breakfast / lunch / dinner?
• How many meals a day do you have?
• Do you eat fi sh / fruit / vegetables / yoghurt?
• Do you eat fast food / chips / hamburgers / sweets / cakes / biscuits / chocolate ...? 
• How oft en do you eat this food?
• Do you drink water?
• Do you drink fi zzy drinks (= perlivé limonády)?

CLASS CHAT

Do you know any other examples of healthy and unhealthy food? Write the words under each questi on. 

What’s Good for Me?
Healthy Eating

Lesson Plan 2



A1–A2  |  Literature / Comic Strip  |  CD Track 12  |    
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*GLOSSARY
chokey = a slang word for prison (= vězení)

VOCABULARY

 Další cvičení v TF – Extra Activity Tips (online)

1 terrible [ˈterəbl] strašný, 
děsivý

2 looks [lʊks] vzhled, 
vzezření 

3 to borrow [ˈbɒrəʊ] 
(vy)půjčit si

4 special [ˈspeʃl] 
mimořádný, výjimečný 

5 scary [ˈskeəri] 
strašidelný, děsivý

6 itching powder [ˈɪtʃɪŋ 
ˈpaʊdə(r)] svědivý 
prášek; prášek, který 
vyvolává svědění

7 sharp [ʃɑːp] ostrý, špičatý
8 straight [streɪt] rovně
9 to get hurt [hɜːt] být 

zraněn, přijít k úrazu
10 horrible [ˈhɒrəbl] hrozný, 

strašný 

11 pigtail [ˈpɪɡteɪl] cop, 
copánek, culík

12 stupid [ˈstjuːpɪd] hloupý 
13 careful [ˈkeəfl ] opatrný 
14 hall [hɔːl] posluchárna, 

sál
15 to steal [sti ːl] (u)krást, 

odcizit
16 whole [həʊl] celý
17 sick [sɪk] na zvracení, být 

nevolno
18 angry [ˈæŋɡri] 

rozzlobený, naštvaný
19 to beat sb [biːt] porazit 

koho, zvítězit nad kým
20 To be conti nued... 

[kənˈtɪnjuːd] 
Pokračování příště...



A1–A2  |  Around the UK  |  Paul Farrington-Douglas (UK)  |  CD Tracks 4, 5  |  
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This is 11-year-
old Jiří Dvořák. 
This school year 
he’s going to the 
countries that make 
up the UK. He’ll 
write to us with his 
tablet from each 
place he visits and 
tell us lots of new 
things about the UK.

Here are some postcards of places Jirka visited. Which places are they? Write the names under 
the pictures. Where would you like to visit most?

TASK 1

JIRKA IN WALES
Hello again everyone! How was your November? Mine was VERY WET1. I was in Wales, and it 
rained a lot. But we sti ll had fun. Wales is a small country. Only 3 million people live there. 
There is only one motorway2 in Wales. It starts in London. It goes through 
England and then over a very, very long bridge (5,134 metres), called the 
Second Severn Crossing, to Wales. Then it goes to the Welsh capital city3, 
Cardiff . The other roads in Wales are small. In the mountains they are very 
small, and you have to drive very slowly. We visited Cardiff , but only for one day. It is a nice city, but O! M! G! (= Oh my 
God!) it has TWO castles4, and my mum wanted to see BOTH of them. 
Next we went to the Brecon Beacons Nati onal Park. We stayed there for ten 
days. It is very beauti ful, but there was a LOT of rain. We saw wild ponies5 
in the rain. We went cycling in the rain. We went hiking6 in the rain. And we 
went horse riding7 in the rain. It rained every day.On one day we went to a place called Dolaucothi [dɒlɒˈkəʊti ] (in the rain). 
It is an old gold mine8. There are litt le bits of gold in the sand9. I found some! 
That was cool!
Then we went north, to Snowdonia [ˌsnəʊˈdəʊniə]. My dad has some 
friends in a village next to Mount Snowdon. Snowdon is the highest 
mountain in Wales. The village is called “Llangollen [ɬænˈɡɒɬən]”. That’s 
a funny name, right? The names of places here are Welsh. Did you know that 
Welsh is a diff erent language? Wales is called Cymru [ˈkʌmri] in Welsh. 
Now we are staying in Blenau Ffesti niog [ˈblenaɪ ˌfestənˈjɒɡ]. There is 
a place called Zip World. It has the longest zip lines10 in Europe. We went 
there last week. I want to go again. My mum says we can. But fi rst, we must 
go to Caernarfon [kəˈnɑːvən]. You know why? There is ANOTHER CASTLE! 
Muuuuuum!! 
Next week we will get a ferry11 to Dublin in Ireland. Ireland is not in the UK, 
but Northern Ireland is. We will drive to Northern Ireland. I can’t wait!
TTYL  Jirka

THE FLAG 
OF WALES

the pictures. Where would you like to visit most?

1 2 3
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1 wet [wet] dešti vý, vlhký
2 motorway [ˈməʊtəweɪ] dálnice
3 capital city [kæpɪtl ˈsɪti ] hlavní 

město
4 castle [ˈkɑːsl] hrad, zámek
5 wild pony [ˈwaɪld pəʊni] divoce 

žijící poník

6 to hike [haɪk] jít na túru
7 horse riding [ˈhɔːs raɪdɪŋ] ježdění 

na koni, jízda na koni
8 gold mine [ˈɡəʊld maɪn] zlatý důl
9 sand [sænd] písek
10 zip line [ˈzɪp laɪn] jízda na laně, zip 

line dráha 

11 ferry [ˈferi] trajekt
12 invitati on [ˌɪnvɪˈteɪʃn] pozvání, 

pozvánka
13 carp [kɑːp] kapr
14 archery [ˈɑːtʃəri] lukostřelba
15 church [tʃɜːtʃ] kostel

VOCABULARY

RR  December  2017 13 Řešení v TF – Activity Tips

*GLOSSARY
Czechoslovakia – a state (= stát) which existed 
between 1918 and 1992. Now there are two states: 
the Czech Republic and the Slovak Republic.

TASK 2

Invitati on 1 Invitati on 2
1 Where is it?

2 Who will be there?

3 What will they do?

Look at Jirka’s Christmas invitations. Answer the questions for each one.

Jirka will be in Northern Ireland for Christmas. He has two invitations12, and he doesn’t know 
which one to choose. Read and listen. Which do you think is best?

Help Jirka choose where to go.

Hi Jiri! Sláinte! (That’s Irish for “nastravy”. See, I remember 
some Czech words!). It’s Sean from Belfast. We met you on 
holiday in Czechoslovakia* last year. Do you remember us? 
Mum says you are in Northern Ireland this year. She says 
you can come for Christmas. I hope you can. We will have 
all our family there. You know my mum and sister. Now 
you can meet all my aunts and uncles and cousins. We are 
a big family! We have a big party at Christmas. My mum 
makes the best Christmas dinner! And we go for a trip on 
St Stephen’s day (the day after Christmas). We will go to 
Carrickfergus Castle, I think. Will you come? 
Your mate Sean 

Help Jirka choose where to go.

Hello Jirka,
Auntie Magda and I would love you to visit 

us in Magherafelt for Christmas. Because 

I am Irish and your auntie is Czech, we 

have a “half Czech” Christmas. I like turkey. 

But your auntie always cooks carp13. � at 

would be nice, wouldn’t it? It is only the 

two of us this year. So it will be a bit quiet. 

But we live near to Christmas Wonderland. 

� at is a special place where you can meet 

Santa. � ere are animals, too. And activities 

like archery14. And on Christmas Day you 

can see your Auntie Magda singing in the 

church15! Would you like to come? I hope so!

Very much love,

Uncle Seamus and Auntie Magda 

(your mum’s sister)

4
5 6



TASK

A2  |  Interview / Inspiring Children  |  Jackie Fox (NZ)  |  

MALALA: �
A BRAVE

1

ACTIVIST*
Malala is a very brave 
young woman from Pakistan. 
She�'s an education activist. 
   

What is your name?
Malala Yousafzai.
   

How old are you?
I’m 20.
   

Is it true that you have an important 
award2?
Yes. In 2014 I won the Nobel Peace 
Prize3*. I was 17 and the youngest 
winner ever. I won 
because I’m an acti vist 
for girls to go to 
school. In Pakistan 
many girls cannot.

   

Why not?
The Taliban* closed many schools. It is 
an extremist4 group. It does not want 
girls to go to school. I wrote about the 
problems for the BBC*. So the Taliban 
tried to kill me. 
   

What happened?
I was 15. A gunman5 got on my school 
bus. He shot6 me in the head. I’m 
lucky to be alive7. I was in a coma8 for 
days. I had two operati ons. I now have 
a ti tanium plate9 in my head. I have 
a cochlear implant10 to hear. 
   

But you sti ll campaign11?
Yes. I started the Malala Fund. It helps 

girls go to school. I believe one child, 
one teacher, one book and one pen 
can change the world. 
   

What are you doing now?
I’m studying politi cs at Oxford 
University in the UK.
   

What’s your dream?
I want to become the prime minister12 
of Pakistan. Then I can help all 
children go to school.

*GLOSSARY
Acti vist – a person who works to make 
politi cal or social change, e.g. through 
protests.
The Nobel Prize – one of the most 
important awards that anyone can 
get. The prizes honour (= vyznamenat) 
people who do something very special 
in one of six areas (= oblasti ): physics, 
chemistry, medicine, literature, 
peace and economics. They are very 
important. They are named aft er Alfred 
Nobel, a Swedish scienti st (= vědec).
The Taliban – an extremist Muslim 
politi cal movement (= hnutí ) in Pakistan 
and Afghanistan. In Pakistan, the 
Taliban is made of many small terrorist 
groups. It is an enemy (= nepřítel) of the 
government (= vláda) of Pakistan.
BBC – the Briti sh Broadcasti ng 
(= vysílací) Corporati on, the 
world’s oldest nati onal TV and 
radio organisati on and the biggest 
broadcaster in the world. 

Choose the right answer. 

VOCABULARY
1 brave [breɪv] statečný, odvážný
2 award [əˈwɔːd] cena, vyznamenání
3 the Nobel Peace Prize [nəʊˌbel 

ˈpiːs ˌpraɪz] Nobelova cena míru / 
za mír

4 extremist [ɪkˈstriːmɪst] 
extrémisti cký, radikální

5 gunman [ˈɡʌnmən] střelec, 
ozbrojený zločinec

6 to shoot [ʃuːt] (vy)střelit; 
min. č. shot

7 alive [əˈlaɪv] živ, naživu
8 coma [ˈkəʊmə] kóma
9 ti tanium plate [tɪˈteɪniəm ˌpleɪt] 

ti tanová desti čka

10 cochlear implant [ˌkɒkliər 
ˈɪmplɑːnt] kochleární implantát, 
druh ušního implantátu

11 to campaign [kæmˈpeɪn] vést 
kampaň

12 prime minister [ˌpraɪm ˈmɪnɪstə(r)] 
ministerský předseda

 Řešení v TF – Activity TipsThe interview is based on informati on from diff erent interviews from various internet sources.

1 How old is Malala?
a 15
b 17
c 20

2 What does Malala want to be when 
she is older?
a A prime minister
b A teacher
c A doctor

3 What is the name of Malala’s 
organisati on?
a The Educati on Fund
b The Malala Fund
c The Nobel Fund

4 What is special about Malala 
winning the Nobel prize?
a She is the only girl to win
b She is the only person from 

Pakistan to win
c She is the youngest person ever 

to win
5 What does Malala believe can 

change the world?
a One child, one teacher, one book 

and one pen
b One book, two teachers and 

three pens
c Three books, one child and 

one pen
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|  Megan LeBoeuf (USA)  |  FILMS / QUIZ  |  A1

1 series [ˈsɪəriːz] série
2 character [ˈkærəktə(r)] postava
3 stormtrooper [ˈstɔːmtruːpə(r)] 

člen úderné pěchoty
4 point [pɔɪnt] bod
5 lightsaber [ˈlaɪtseɪbə(r)] 

světelný meč, zbraň z fi lmů 
Hvězdné války

6 the Death Star [ˈdeθ stɑː(r)] 
Hvězda Smrti , vojenská 
základna z fi lmů Hvězdné války

VOCABULARY

A Long tI me Ago

In a Gala xy Far, 
Far Away...

This year there’s another new Star Wars fi lm, Episode 8: The Last Jedi. But Star Wars is 
a very old series1. How much do you know about the fi lms? Work together with your 

friends. Can you answer all the questi ons in our Star Wars quiz?

WHEN?
Match the fi lms to the year they were new. Do you 
know their names in Czech?

1 Episode 1: The Phantom Menace A 1983

2 Episode 2: Att ack of the Clones B 2015

3 Episode 3: Revenge of the Sith C 2016

4 Rogue One D 1980

5 Episode 4: A New Hope E 2002

6 Episode 5: The Empire Strikes Back F 2017

7 Episode 6: Return of the Jedi G 1977

8 Episode 7: The Force Awakens H 2005

9 Episode 8: The Last Jedi I 1999

WHAT?
Match the words to the pictures.

15 a lightsaber5

16 a droid

17 Lego Star Wars

18 the Death Star6

19 a Star Wars computer game

The answers to the quiz are in the Teacher’s File. Check your answers with the class. 
You get one point for every right answer. How many points did you get? _________

P

Q
R

S

T

WHO?
Match the names to the pictures of the characters2.

10 Luke Skywalker

11 Princess / General 
Leia Organa

12 Rey

13 Darth Vader

14 a stormtrooper3

What other characters do you know? Write 
more names with your friends for extra points4.

______________________________________

______________________________________

LL

K

Match the names to the pictures of the characters

K

MM
NN

Match the names to the pictures of the characters

Princess / General 

MM

J
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VOCABULARY

1 carp [kɑːp] kapr
2 earth [ɜːθ] Země, 

zeměkoule
3 dinosaur [ˈdaɪnəsɔː(r)] 

dinosaurus
4 pond [pɒnd] rybník
5 fresh water [ˈfreʃ wɔːtə(r)] 

sladká voda
6 to breathe [briːð] dýchat
7 gills [ɡɪlz] žábry
8 oxygen [ˈɒksɪdʒən] kyslík
9 fi n [fɪn] ploutev
10 whale shark [ˌweɪl ˈʃɑːk] 

žralok obrovský, žralok 
velrybí

11 Philippine goby [ˌfɪlɪpiːn 
ˈɡəʊbi] hlaváč fi lipínský

12 fi ngernail [ˈfɪŋɡəneɪl] nehet 
(na ruce)

13 seahorse [ˈsiːhɔːs] mořský 
koník

14 tail [teɪl] ocas, ohon
15 shrimp [ʃrɪmp] garnát 

(mořský ráček), kreveta
16 to hatch [hætʃ] (vy)líhnout 

se, (vy)klubat se
17 pouch [paʊtʃ] váček

SEND US YOUR 
ANIMAL CARD FROM 
TF – ACTIVITY TIPS 
BY DECEMBER 31st. 
TWO OF YOU WILL 

WIN A PRIZE!

ANSWER & WIN

A2  |  Animals  |  Patrick Phillips (USA)  |  CD Track 6  |

FISH
CHRISTMAS IS COMING. ARE YOU GOING TO HAVE CARP1 FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER?

 Řešení a další cvičení v TF – Activity Tips

SEAHORSE13

There are about 25 diff erent types of seahorse. 
Some are only 1.5 centi metres long. Others can be 
36 centi metres long. That’s a big seahorse. I like warm 
salt water by the beach. 
I have a very clever tail14 that can hold things. 
Small fi sh and shrimp15 are my favourite foods. I don’t 
like big fi sh because they like to eat me. I live for 
around three years.
Seahorses have a funny way to hatch16 their eggs. 
The father seahorse has a small pouch17 on his 
stomach. The mother seahorse puts her eggs in this 
pouch. The eggs stay there unti l they hatch. Then lots 
of baby seahorses come out.

Fish are some of the 
oldest animals on 
earth2. Fish were here 
before dinosaurs3. 
That’s a really long 
ti me. Some fi sh live 
in the sea. They live in salt water. 
Some fi sh live in places like rivers and ponds4. 
They live in fresh water5.
Fish breathe6 with gills7. Their gills take oxygen8 
from the water. Fish use fi ns9 to move through 
the water. 
The largest fi sh is the whale shark10. It can be up 
to 15 metres long. That’s scary.
The smallest fi sh is the Philippine goby11. 
It is only as big as your fi ngernail12.

|  Patrick Phillips (USA)  |  CD Track 6 |

Choose the best answer.

1 Fish breathe with _____ .
a  fi ns        b  gills        c  ears

2 _____ are older than _____ .
a  Dinosaurs / fi sh        b  Fish / dinosaurs        
c  Mammals / dinosaurs

3 What do fi sh move with?
a  Fins        b  Gills        c  Legs

4 Seahorses live in _____ .
a  salt water        b  fresh water        c  bath water

5 How many types of seahorse are there?
a  36        b 25        c 1.5

6 What is strange (= zvláštní) about seahorse eggs?
a  They don’t exist.        b  The father lays (= klást) them.        
c  The father carries them.

TASK

A WHALE 
SHARK

A CARP

SHRIMPS

Some animals look like 
fish, but they aren’t fish. 

Dolphins and whales 
are mammals.

SEAHORSE
There are about 25 diff erent types of seahorse. 
Some are only 1.5 centi metres long. Others can be 
36 centi metres long. That’s a big seahorse. I like warm 
salt water by the beach. 
I have a very clever 
Small fi sh and 
like big fi sh because they like to eat me. I live for 
around three years.
Seahorses have a funny way to 
The father seahorse has a small 

There are about 25 diff erent types of seahorse. 
Some are only 1.5 centi metres long. Others can be 
36 centi metres long. That’s a big seahorse. I like warm 
salt water by the beach. 
I have a very clever 
Small fi sh and 
like big fi sh because they like to eat me. I live for 
around three years.
Seahorses have a funny way to 

HELLO! I’M 
A SEAHORSE.

I’M NOT REALLY 
A HORSE. 
I’M A FISH.
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WHAT DO YOU EAT?
Write some of your favourite 
foods on the lines.

Welcome to Do What You Want World, 
a world where everyone does what they want. 
There are no rules1 here. Does that sound like2 

fun? Would you like to live here?

 Řešení a další cvičení v TF – Extra Activity Tips (online)

THE IMPOSSIBLE PORTAL
DO WHAT YOU WANT WORLD

1 rule [ruːl] pravidlo
2 to sound like [saʊnd] znít jako
3 unhealthy [ʌnˈhelθi] nezdravý, 

zdravý škodlivý
4 healthy [ˈhelθi] zdravý
5 doughnut [ˈdəʊnʌt] kobliha
6 lolly [ˈlɒli] lízátko, nanuk
7 to unscramble [ˌʌnˈskræmbl] 

dešifrovat

VOCABULARY

LESSON PLANS 
& 

TIPS FOR TEACHERS
IN TF – EXTRA 

ACTIVITY 
TIPS

|  CD Tracks 7–11  |  Megan LeBoeuf (USA)  |  Games  |  A1

WHAT'S THE PROBLEM?
Look at the picture of some people from Do What You Want World. Why are they so fat and unhealthy3? 

They don’t eat and drink healthy4 things. Look at the foods in the box. Match the pictures to the words. 

What unhealthy thing is in all these foods? Unscramble7 the word:    AURGS   ____________ 

TASK 2

TASK 1

doughnuts5

chocolate
lollies6

cola
cake

• Are your favourite foods healthy or unhealthy? If you only eat your 
favourite foods, will you be fat or thin? 

• How much sugar do you eat every day? Are there sweet foods you like 
that don’t have lots of sugar, like fruit?

CLASS CHAT
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A1–A2  |  Puzzles  |  

FRUIT SOUP
Zoe and Hunter are making an interesti ng soup. Unscramble1 the food names, then write them on the lines in 
the poem2. Read the poem with your friends.

A DINNER WITH FRIENDS
Five children are having a holiday dinner together. Where are they sitti  ng? Write the names in the boxes (= políčka).

TASK 1

TASK 2

PUZZLE TIME 

1 to unscramble 
[ˌʌnˈskræmbl] 
dešifrovat

2 poem [ˈpəʊɪm] 
báseň, básnička

3 pot [pɒt] hrnec, 
kastrol

4 skin [skɪn] slupka

VOCABULARY

1   puos

2   nnbaasa

3   apnpsilepe

4   ersap

Fruit (1) ____________, nice and sweet

Something very good to eat

Put (2) ____________ in the pot3

Make the water nice and hot

5   lpseap

6   sngaero

7   uiecj

(3) ____________ and (4) ____________ go in

Then some (5) ____________ with the skin4

Put the (6) ____________ in, too

Oops! I think we just made (7) ____________!

• Dylan only likes Riley. He doesn’t like the other children .

• Zach is sitti  ng next to both Hannah and Lauren.

• Riley doesn’t like turkey.

• Lauren is a vegetarian.

What are they eating? Write the foods on the lines.

A POEM
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A CHRISTMAS PUZZLE
There is one wrong lett er (= písmeno) in each Christmas word. Correct it. 
Write all the wrong lett ers in the right boxes. Read the Christmas joke. 

TASK 3

measles [ˈmiːzlz] 
 spalničky

VOCABULARY

SEND US YOUR 
ANSWERS TO TASKS 

1–3 BY DECEMBER 31st. 
TWO OF YOU WILL 

WIN A PRIZE!

ANSWER & WIN

• Riley doesn’t like turkey.

• Lauren is a vegetarian.

1 Christmas trie

2 Christmas cade

3 Christmas biscoits

4 tunkey

5 holty 

6 stokking

7 Father Christnas

8 angol

9 elw

10 icycle

11 Senta

12 reinteer

13 sleigt

14 showman

15 chemney

16 kimg

17 cerol

18 mistlatoe

19 casp

20 hyml

21 Rudelph

22 stas

A CHRISTMAS JOKE
SAM: What are you going to give your little brother for Christmas this year?

JOE: 

 

SAM: What did you give him last year?

JOE: 

CELOROČNÍ SOUTĚŽ ČASOPISU RR 
V ROCE 2017/18

MY FANTASY LAND

Language Tips
LANDSCAPES
Are there any rivers / lakes / trees / forests / 
mountains / hills / valleys1 / paths / fi elds /
waterfalls2 / seas / oceans3 / islands / 
beaches / cliff s4 / volcanoes5 / deserts6 / 
conti nents? 
How big / deep / high... are they? 
What colour are they? 
What does the sky look like?  
Is there a / Are there any sun(s) / moon(s) / 
clouds?

There are wide rivers / deep lakes / dark 
forests / high mountains / small hills / litt le 
valleys / narrow7 paths / green fi elds / big 
waterfalls / warm / cold seas / blue oceans /
tropical islands / beauti ful beaches /  high /
low8 cliff s / acti ve volcanoes / dry deserts 
there. 

Where is it / are they?
in the north / north-east / east / south-east / 
south / south-west / west / north-west
to the north / north-east / east / south-east / 
south / south-west / west / north-west of...

CITIES / TOWNS / VILLAGES
Are there any citi es / towns / villages?
Are there any roads / motorways / railways / airports / factories / bridges? 
Are there any hospitals / libraries / shops / shopping centres / swimming 
pools / parks / buses / trams? Is there an underground in the city / town / 
village?
How many are there?
How big are they?

1 valley [ˈvæli] údolí
2 waterfall [ˈwɔːtəfɔːl] 

vodopád
3 ocean [ˈəʊʃn] oceán
4 cliff  [klɪf] útes

5 volcano [vɒlˈkeɪnəʊ] 
sopka, vulkán

6 desert [ˈdezət] poušť
7 narrow [ˈnærəʊ] úzký
8 low [ləʊ] nízký, malý

VOCABULARY

THE SECOND CARD
Draw and describe a typical landscape in your fantasy land.

� � � � � � � � � � � �.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

� � � � � � � � � �.
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

NORTH

WEST EAST

SOUTH

 Řešení v TF – Activity Tips
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1 island [ˈaɪlənd] ostrov
2 goddess [ˈɡɒdes] bohyně
3 palace [ˈpæləs] palác
4 delicious [dɪˈlɪʃəs] lahodný, 

výborný

5 magic [ˈmædʒɪk] kouzelný, 
očarovaný

6 to turn into – změnit, 
proměnit

7 oink [ɔɪŋk] kvík(nutí ) 
8 god [ɡɒd] bůh, bůžek
9 herb [hɜːb] bylina, bylinka
10 to protect [prəˈtekt] 

chránit, ochraňovat

11 the underworld 
[ˈʌndəwɜːld] podsvětí 

12 to conti nue [kənˈtɪnjuː] 
pokračovat

Artist: Johana Hrabíková vojnárová      Script: LIAM PEACH (Uk)The Adventures 

of Odysseus

 Další cvičení v TF – Extra Activity Tips (online)


